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Automang Infrastructure 
Service Request (ISR)

REQUIREMENT
Infrastructure request could be hardware allocaon, soware installaon or accessories like head phone.

An employee of Company X manually would fill a form for an infrastructure request menoning the request descripon. This request has to be 

approved by the employee’s lead. In specific cases like license acvaon or any other special requirement, addional approval from the CEO/COO 

would be required. Once the request is approved, the form is handed over to the IT department to service the request.

KKeeping in mind the number of requests in a day, the paperwork involved, maintaining records etc, Company X decided to automate the 

infrastructure request and service.

SOLUTION
The SharePoint team automated the infrastructure service and request by creang workflows in MOSS and Microso InfoPath 2007. 

CUSTOM DEVELOPMET
RRequest for an infrastructure service was via a user interface developed using InfoPath.  Custom workflows were developed to route the request to 

the requester’s lead for approval. The approved request if then sent to the IT department for service. Digital signatures are used at every level of 

approval. Custom workflows also track the status of the request like pending, reject, on hold (more details are required by the lead or the IT person) 

etc. 

REQUESTER/LEAD
Requester can key in the request and send it to his/her lead for approval. An email will be sent to the lead about the pending approval and the 

request details. The requester can also view his/her past requests. 

The lead The lead can approve the request and send it to the IT department for service, reject the request, send the request back to the requester for more 

informaon. An email will be sent to the requester when the lead updates the status of the request. The lead can view the past requests approved by 

him/her.

IT PERSONS 
When a request has been approved by the lead, an email will be sent to the IT department about the request. The IT persons can view the list of 

pending requests.

The IT peThe IT person can update the status of a request once the request has been serviced. The IT person can reject a request by giving valid reasons. An 

email will be sent to the requester and his/her lead when the IT person updates the status of the request.

BENEFITS
Reports – Status of the requests, number of requests received/serviced on a specific date by the IT department are available. 

Search - Extensive search capabilies will enable a user to easily find the informaon that they need.

Audit trail - The system holds a detailed log about all the transacons and emails sent.

Status of the requests, number of requests received/serviced on 

a specific date by the IT department are available. 
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